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Information for this story came from an interview Merle Branner held
with Liili Greenebaum on May April 1, 2019 as well as from
conversations and collaboration Ellen Katz Block had with Lilli.
Lilli Beate Greenebaum, née Meyer, esteemed NSCI congregant, former
NSCI Board Member, former President of NSCI Women and its oldest
Board Member, and former National and Midwest Board Member of
WRJ (Women of Reform Judaism) was born in Hamburg, Germany, on
May 19, 1930. Lilli has very vivid memories of certain events and
people in her childhood, but, as she emigrated to the United States with
her family when she was only 8 ½ years old, much of what she “knows”
about her past, comes from stories told by her parents and maternal
grandmother. She has been writing her memoirs and putting them in
an album with many photos of the people, places and events which
have shaped her life.
Lilli describes her family in Hamburg as probably upper middle class. Her father, Werner, who was born
in 1896, owned a marine insurance company formerly owned by his father. Her mother, Vera Felicitas,
née Karpe, who was born in 1907, didn’t work. Their life in Hamburg was one with freedom of
association between Jews and non-Jews. The family had a governess, Liselotte, of whom Lilli was quite
fond. One day, the governess simply wasn’t there. Lilli’s parents, especially her father, were very
protective of Lilli and her younger sister, Katelore and didn’t want the girls to know anything about the
growing anti-Semitism and become fearful. Still, Lilli, who was attending the Jewish Girls’ School, sensed
that something “was wrong,” especially when her former friends who attended the secular school would
tease her and throw stones at her while walking home from school. Lilli also noticed many of her
classmates leaving for other countries. It was not until much later that she learned her governess had to
leave because non-Jews were not permitted to work for Jews.
Hitler ascended to power in 1933, which Lilli calls “the
beginning of the Holocaust.” The year before the
family emigrated there were even air raid drills which
made her afraid to go out to play. At first, Hitler
wanted the Jews to leave but they were limited in
what they could take with them including no sterling
and only a few pieces of jewelry. Many Jews stayed,
believing the political situation would blow over, but
the Nuremburg Laws of 1935, changed everything,
putting restrictions on professions or jobs Jews could
have and whether they could go to certain schools or
even a park. In 1937 or ’38, the Nazis took away
Werner’s company. He knew he would never have other opportunities in Hamburg and that the family
would have to leave. A first cousin of his in New York agreed to sponsor their family so they could meet

the quota and get a Visa. The family had to fit all their furnishings into a large wood crate which was
then transported on their combined freight/passenger ship.
A few days prior to their journey to the U.S., Werner and
Verae decided to take a short vacation in Blankenese, a
seaside resort on the Elbe River to which the family had
often gone in summer. Lilli was sent to her paternal
grandmother, Clara Meyer, and Katelore to her father’s
sister, Martha Camin, and her husband, William, who was
not Jewish. The next night, Katelore was stricken with
appendicitis so Werner and Vera were called back from
their trip and Katelore was operated on in a hospital.
Werner now had to go to the Gestapo to get permission to
stay in Hamburg. The Nazis suggested that Werner, Vera
and Lilli should leave on their scheduled ship and they would send Katelore later. Lilli’s parents, of
course, refused to do that. Then the family was told Lilli and her mother had to leave so the two of
them went to Rotterdam to wait until it was safe enough to take Katelore out of the hospital. Werner
and Katelore arrived in Rotterdam by train a few days later. Katelore was not permitted to get up yet
but was put flat onto a baggage cart and transported by an ambulance directly onto the ship, the
Noordam, where Werner was able to get the last 2 tourist cabins available. The ship left Germany on
October 29th, 1938 and arrived in New York 10 days later, on November 7th, two days before
Kristallnacht. The family was extremely fortunate.
Lilli remembers hearing Hitler’s voice on the radio at her
Aunt Martha’s house. She remembers being at her
paternal grandparents’ house for breakfast when her
grandfather had a heart attack. She remembers her
grandmother Clara, while tucking her in for a nap, saying
in Yiddish, “Go to sleep” and “At least close one eye” as
well as teaching her one English word, “Hello.” Clara,
who was 71 when Lilli’s family left for the U.S., didn’t feel
it necessary to leave and wished to stay because of her
other daughter Martha, and Martha’s two daughters.
However, soon she was not allowed to live by herself in
her own home, had to have boarders and ended up
finally living in a cellar with another woman. Soon after,
in 1943, she was taken to Theresienstadt, the so-called “model village concentration camp,” where she
did not survive. The Nazis would not allow Martha to accompany her mother, but in January 1944, after
her mother had already died, she was also sent to Theresienstadt where she stayed until the camp was
liberated by the Russians in April 1945. William had died when he suffered an appendicitis attack in
1941 and Martha always felt he might have survived if he had not been married to a Jew and could thus
have received quicker medical attention. Lilli’s cousins, Martha and William’s two daughters, who were
much older, were not put in a concentration camp but were left on the streets to fend for themselves.
After Martha survived Theresienstadt, she typed a 6-page letter to Werner telling him of her life and the
horrors of Theresienstadt, including the famous filming of the camp and the visits by the Red Cross.

What she wrote seemed so drastic that, at first, Werner did not believe her. When Martha came to the
U.S. for a short visit in 1954, he would not allow her to go to Highwood, where Lilli, recently married,
was living because he was afraid her “stories” would put Lilli in a bad light with her mother-in-law.
Later, however, Warner visited his sister in Germany and finally believed her. Understandably, Martha
was forever scarred by her time in the camp.
Lilli’s maternal grandmother, Rose Karpe, who was widowed at a young age and had worked managing
two stores, fared better than Lilli’s paternal grandmother. The Meyers were able to bring Rose to the
U.S. in 1939 where she took nearly full-time care of Lilli and Katelore while their parents worked. In
Hamburg, Rose had several enameled souvenir spoons including, also, a sterling one from Peacock’s in
Chicago which was brought to her as a gift from a friend who had visited the 1893 World’s Fair. It is now
back in Chicago and a cherished part of Lilli’s burgeoning collection of over 170 spoons. Rose’s son,
Hans, Vera’s brother, ended up in Riga, Latvia and was last known to have been sent somewhere in a
transport. He had divorced his wife and sent their son, Klaus, to England on a Kindertransport.
In New York, the family first lived in what Lilli describes as a tenement. After 3 months, it was suggested
that the family move to Philadelphia where it might be easier for Werner to find work. “He looked
Jewish and sounded German” and besides, the insurance business was anti-Semitic. Lilli’s father
eventually worked as a salesman, first for dental supplies and later, pharmaceuticals. Her mother, who
had not worked in Germany, at first took care of some children and then worked as a masseuse the rest
of her life Both of them attended English classes at night. Rose, who loved music, continued to care and
cook for the family. Lilli said her grandmother took her to her first opera, “The Barber of Seville, and
gave her books which got Lilli interested in reading. In turn, Lilli helped her grandmother get her U.S.
citizenship.
In Philadelphia, Lilli and Katelore attended public school where Lilli recalls being bullied. Werner, at the
time, was receiving help for work from a Lutheran minister who helped arrange for the girls to attend
the private Lutheran boarding school, Lankenau School, as day students for 3 years, where Lilli was
helped in learning English from the former German deaconesses.
At age 12, Lilli started working as a baby-sitter. She subsequently worked many jobs in order to buy her
own clothes and pay her way through college. She had wanted to go to the University of Wisconsin but
couldn’t afford it. She also wanted to become a nurse, but her father said she would have to work
nights which he considered unsafe. Her parents wanted her to be a masseuse like her mother. Her
mother took Lilli to the Jewish Vocational Bureau
to be tested which showed she was best suited to
working with people, so she decided to become a
physical therapist. She attended Temple University
and in her senior year, during the time of the
Korean War, she heard Army/Navy recruiters who
had come to the University and learned that if she
joined the Navy for 4 years, they would train her as
a physical therapist. Once Lilli was commissioned
as an Ensign, that program was dropped. In the
Naval Reserves, everyone but Lilli received top
clearance. Lilli thinks the reason for this is that

she still had an aunt in Germany and although the
war was over, a lot of resentment continue to
prevail. Always an avid athlete, Lilli particularly
loved swimming and, among her various jobs, was
waterfront director at camps and an instructor for
the American Red Cross. The Navy quickly
recognized her skills and had her teaching her
fellow non- swimming recruits. While in service in
Chicago, in 1954, Lilli met and married her husband,
Jim Greenebaum. (This past April 25th was their 65th
wedding anniversary.) Lilli was released to inactive
duty as a Lieutenant, Junior Grade, on a hardship after her marriage. She couldn’t get housing in
Forrestal Village which was for officers and their dependents because husbands were not considered
dependents.
Klaus Karpe, now known as Peter Bennett, who had been sent to England on the Kindertransport, had a
very negative experience and also thought that because his parents had divorced, he was not wanted by
them. He didn’t reach the Mrs. Bennett with whom he was supposed to stay and, instead of being
welcomed into a family, was instead used more as a slave on a farm. He subsequently refused to have
anything to do with Lilli’s parents when they reached out to find him. Several years later, he finally got
to Mrs. Bennet, changed both his name and religion to hers, and never told his children about his
background until right before he died and then, just a minimum. He warned them not to say anything
about their Jewish heritage because he was afraid for them. In 2009, Lilli finally found out about his son,
Steve, from her nephew in North Carolina and has since maintained a good relationship with Steve and
his family.

In 1969, Lilli visited her Aunt Martha in Hamburg and, as almost always, wore a Jewish star
necklace. She was approached several times by Germans and thanked for returning to
Hamburg. In 1995, Lilli was invited back to Germany by the Hamburg Senate as part of the
Visitors Program under which various Germany cities invite former residents to return for a
week. In 2014, while on a cruise to commemorate the 70th anniversary of D-Day, which ended
in Hamburg, Lilli unexpectedly found herself joining another couple to attend a Reform
Synagogue service the night before having to disembark. She was startled to realize that the
services, which were half in German and half in Russian as well as Hebrew, took place in the
room in which she had attended gym classes. Eventually, Lilli was made an honorary member
of the Liberal Jewish Congregation in Hamburg. She receives a calendar and letter from the
Hamburg Senate every year and in 2016 was asked to submit a recipe for the book, “Das
Judische Kochbuch aus Hamburg, “The Jewish Cookbook from Hamburg,” which is written in both
German and English and has a brief biography of all the contributors. Lilli met the editors while in
Hamburg in 2018 and Jim and Lilli’s picture, with the editors, was published in a European Jewish
circular. The cookbook was published in 2018 and is available from Amazon. Jim and Lilli will be
returning to Hamburg this coming October between two cruises from there.

Lilli feels strongly that countries need immigrants and that, while there is anti-Semitism all over the
world, “you can do a lot of good on a one to one basis.” She does not harbor any resentment toward

today’s Germany. Her father returned only the one time to visit his sister while her mother preferred
Switzerland. Lilli has returned several times and clearly feels drawn to her roots. She also feels it is
important to return to Germany because, if not, Hitler would have succeeded in his quest to keep the
Jews out.
Lilli continues to learn and educate herself. In May of 2019, she and Jim read from the Torah as part of
NSCI’s adult B’nai Mitzvah class. As evidenced by the many leadership roles she has taken on during her
life, particularly at NSCI, Lilli is a strong and influential presence who bridges the Germany of her
childhood with a tolerant attitude toward the Germany of today.
Lilli has been interviewed for an article published in The Memory Archives, a transatlantic project which
confronts anti-Semitism, hate and racism by the International Media Center (IMC) at HAW Hamburg in
cooperation with Northwestern University’s Medill School of Journalism. The Memory Archives are
financially supported by the Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg and became part of the United States
Holocaust Memorial Museum. A link to that interview is at
http://thememoryarchives.org/en/archive/greenebaum/. Lilli was also interviewed by the Jewish War
Veterans, North Shore Post 29, of which both Lilli and Jim are members. It is part of an Oral History
Project done in August 2013, through the Highland Park TV station.

